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Message From the DirectorRonald C. Baird

TO OUR CONSTITUENTS
Weare nowwell into a newcenturyand our fourthdecade
of service to this country. That saysvolumes about our
resilience as an institution and the regard in which those
we serve hold us. Today, the Sea Grant enterprise is
nationally recognized asa dynamic, innovative, effective
and well managed program. That recognition was never
more evident than during events leading up to the
unanimous passage in both Houses of Congress of the
Sea Grant Act of 2002 (PL 107-299) signed into law by
President Bush on November 26, 2002.

Sea Grant, through two Congressional hearings and a
plethora of written and verbal testimony in numerous
forums, made convincing, factual arguments as to the
effectiveness of the Sea Grant Program (in its current
form), and its benefits to the taxpayer.

The success of this endeavor was due

to the many dedicated individuals,
stakeholders andpartnerswho constitute

the remarkable Sea Grant network. To

all of you who help make this
organization a model of effective
service, our sincere thanks. To the

manyconstituencies we serve and
who support our work, our deep
appreciation for your continued
confidence in Sea Grant.

With passage of the Sea Grant
reauthorization bill and the value

of our unique organizational
infrastructure—with its corporate
culture, core values and

experienced personnel well
established—our task now is to

look to the future. Our previous
assessment of the new century
holds that the sustainable

reconciliation of economies and

environmentwill occupy theglobal

stage for the foreseeable future. And, the assets and
organizational strengths of NOAA's Sea GrantProgram
arewell positioned to address the difficult transition to
sustainability. Our management paradigm, legislative
mandates and strong performance against exacting
criteria have lead to an innovative program that has
developed efficient andeffective mechanisms for getting
scarce resources to problems—the right problems—as
defined by NOAA priorities and input from local and
regional constituencies.

Looking to the future, sustainable management of
coastal resources is an ongoing, complex endeavor
analogous, in many respects, to the management of
human health. This means sustained, long-term
investment in complex issues and emerging problems.
We are positioning ourselves to manage an ever-
changing portfolio of investments in university-based
activities directed toward our most critical problems.
The return on our investments is assessed against the
long-term benefits of our activities to societv. versus

cost. The temporal urgency for practical solutions to
coastal issues requires coordination, cooperation,
partnerships andeffective investment at unprecedented
levels. In response, our organization, its products and
services are beingshaped for the accelerating demand
of sustainable resource management.

Looking to the future, Sea Grant has produced its first
strategic plan that focuses specifically onthe needs ofthe
new century. Theplanisconsistent with NOAA's mission,
yet tailored to Sea Grant's unique strengths. In concert
with that planning, Sea Grant isdeveloping a numberof
new dimensions to betterengage theproblems we foresee.

We remain committed to our guiding principle first
articulated in 1997—to position ourselves for the future
by thecontinuous process ofbecoming a more efficient,
effective and responsive organization to those we serve.
Ilow we are moving forward is the subject of the
remainderof my message to our stakeholders.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 2002-2003
1. In Fiscal Year 2002, the Sea Grant reauthorization

provided several significant changes. It mandates that
allappropriationsabovethe FY 2003level beawarded
on the basis of merit ratings and competition, and it
dictatesthat the National Academy ofScience evaluate
Sea Grant's performance review procedures and
report to Congress by2006.

2. InFY 2004, Sea Grant's authorized funding level is$93
million, which includes ageneral authorization of$75
million plusanother$18million for specific programs
in invasive species, oysterdisease, fisheries extension
and harmful algal blooms. Thegeneral authorization
rampsup to $85million by FY 2008.

3. Congressional appropriations of $62.4 million in FY
2002 and $60.0 million in FY2003 (after a $2 million

loss ofcarryover), meant that Sea Grant wasvirtually
level funded compared with appropriations for the
previous biennium (2000-01) of $59.3 million and
$62.3 million respectively.

4. Funds under management, from all sources, totaled
$105 million in FY2002 and $110 million in FY2003.

5. Sea Grant commissioned, under the leadership ofDr.
Robert Duce, professor of oceanography at Texas
A&M University, a blue ribbon committee that
reviewed NOAA's National Sea Grant Office (NSGO)
and its future role in enhancing Sea Gram's
effectiveness and efficiency in FY 2001. Animportant
objective of this review isto increase SeaGrant'soverall
coordination and integration within NOAA. The

recommendations in thecommittee's reportarebeing
implemented and are making an impact.

6. Sea Gran t began thesecond cycle ofperformance based
evaluations of all Sea Grant programs. Program
Assessment Teams (PATs), which are chaired by
members of the Sea Grant Review Panel and include

outside experts aspart of the teams, review every Sea
Grant program onafour-year cycle. PAT reports provide
findings ofaprogram's performance with respect tofour
major criteria (management, planning, user
connections and impacts), makerecommendations for
improvement of the program, and provide ratings
against astandardsetofperformance benchmarks. For
the first time, Sea Grant has introduced a set of

qualitative andquantitative indicators ofperformance

"Congress recognized that Sea Grant's university-based
network offers the most cost-effective way to promote
understanding, assessment, development, utilization and
conservation of our Nation's coastal regions," said House
Committee on Resources Member Congressman Eni EH.
Faleomavaega (D-American Samoa). Congressman
Faleomavaega (left) introduced the National Sea Grant
College Program Authorization Enhancement Act of 2001.

thatall programs arerated against. Upon further review
by the NSGO, program ratings are used to allocate
merit-based funding to individual programs.

7. In March of 2003, "Positioning Sea Grant: An
Integrated National Communications Plan" was
completed to enhance communications "inside the
bellway." The goal oftheplan is "tomore effectively
transfer information from the National Sea Grant

College Program to Congress, NOAA, the
Department of Commerce, Office of Management
and Budget, the White House, national non
governmental organizations, national news media
and other relevant partners and audiences." The
document resulted from the collaboration of many
within the Sea Grant network, and represents the
comments, suggestions and recommendations from
interviews with more than three-dozen individuals

in the National Sea Grant Office, other units of

NOAA, the Sea Grant Association, university Sea
Grant communications and selected non

government organizations.
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NEW INITIATIVES
Sea Grant has initiated several

new programsand partnerships
in this biennium.

1. NOAA SeaGrant Strategic Plan
(2003-2008 and Beyond)

The Sea Grant Strategic Plan is posted on our new
national website and can be read in its entirety at:
www.seagrant.noaa.gov

2. Fisheries Extension

'lb betterrespond to theneeds offisheries constituencies,
Sea Grant invested $2 million in FY04 to fund new

fisheries extension capacity andactivities. Theallocation
ofthesefunds to state Sea Grant programs was doneon
a competitive basis, and will result in the hiring of
approximately 20 new fisheries extension personnel, a
significant bolstering ofexisting capabilities. Thisfive -
year, $18 million program will involve collaboration
between Sea Grant and various federal, state, and tribal

fisheries agencies, regional fishery management councils,
interstate fisheries commissions, and local and

community management organizations.

3. Centers for Ocean Science

Education Excellence (COSEE)

InpartnershipwiththeNational Science Foundation, Sea
Grant is involved in helping fund thismajor initiative in
marine education. COSFE seeks to increase and enhance

collaboration and communications among ocean
scientists, educators and the general public. Sea Grant
has played an integral role in conceptualizing and
realizing the COSFE vision. The seven COSEE centers
around the U.S. (five of which are partnered with Sea
Grantprograms) areworking to facilitate theintegration
of research into high quality educational activities,
programs and materials. The idea is to engage students
and their teachers, and to develop their interest in
understanding the relevance of the oceans to their lives.

A University of Southern California Sea Grant Program
"Island Explorer" investigates the world of plankton v/hile
participating in the Parent Child Education Program.

4. International Sea Grant Paradigm

The National Sea Grant College Program, NOAA
Research's International Activities (IA) Office, and the

University of Rhode Island'sCoastal Resources Center
(CRC) areworking togetherto foster global capacity for
sustainable resource use and social development in
marine and coastal environments worldwide by
adapting the Sea Grant model of applied research,
extension and education to international contexts. Sea

Grant, IA, and CRC are currentlyworking on supporting
the U.S. State Department's "White Water to Blue
Water Initiative," focused upon watershed and marine
ecosystem based resource issues throughout Latin

"Sea Grant funds critical marine research. It also ensures, through its education and outreach activities, that the results of
that research are conveyed to state and local decision-makers, commercial and recreational interests, and future marine
scientists,"said Subcommittee on Environment,Technology and Standards (ETS) Chair, Vernon Ehlers (R-MI).
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Artisanal Fishermen in the Gulf of Fonseca, southern Honduras.

America and the wider Caribbean. The goal in each
region is to work toward developing a global network,
modeledupon and linkedto the U.S. SeaGrant network,
dedicated to discovering and applying the knowledge,
values and technologies that lead to more sustainable
formsof coastal developmentand conservation.

5. NOAA's Program Matrix Structure
Sea Grant is fully engaged with NOAA's new matrix
structure and iscurrently involved with six programs in
NOAA's Ecosystem Mission Goal. Inaddition toitsmajor
contribution totheEcosystem Research matrix program,
Sea Grant also provides substantial input to the
Aquaculture, Coastal Resource Management, Corals,
Fisheries Management, Invasive Species and Habitat
Restoration programs. We believe the opportunity is
there to betterengage NOAA's programs in utilizing Sea
Grant's university-based capabilities, and toreach coastal
constituents.

We believe thisprocess ofcontinuous improvement isthe
key to Sea Grant's success (and ability to perform) in a
fast changing world. The organizational paradigm of

national programming and local implementation is a
powerful mechanism for effectively engaging emerging
problems at multiple geographic scales.

In closing, Sea Grant continues to prosper because of its
dedicated, talented personnel andaneffective management
structure that combines the strength of a large national
organization with the responsiveness of a small one. As a
result, Sea Grant is poised to have greater impact on the
emerging U.S. coastal agenda thanever before.

Thanks again to our manyfriends, partners, supporters
and constituents who areat the heart ofwhat this unique
organization is all about.

si**-$L-

Ronald C. Baird

Director, NOAA NationalSeaGrant College Program

"The National Sea Grant College Program has expanded our knowledge about Great Lakes and Coastal ecosystems, trained
thousands ofprofessionals, and transferred research results into practical use.This partnership between the federal government
and participating states has truly been a success,"said ETS Subcommittee Ranking Member, James Barcia (D-MI).
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•Ill" II

BEHIND THE
MICROSCOPE

MEET THE

SEA GRANT

SCIENTISTS WHO

SERVE OUR NATION

"Without research, there is no hope/'
said distinguished Congressman and sponsor ofthe first Sea Grant
Act, Florida's Paul Rogers. More than thirty years after its inception,
research remains a cornerstone of NOAA Sea Grant's investment

portfolio. We support about 500 research projects each year across
the full spectrum of marine sciences.

This biennium, we are proud to present five Sea Grant researchers
who are addressing pressing issues of local, regional and national
significance. From the shores of California to the waters of the
Atlantic, our researchers are building better acoustic fish counters,
making scuba diving safer, improving shrimp harvesting gear,
studying microbial indicators ofecosystem health and using genetics
testing to monitor the shark trade. Philippe Roux, Charlie Lehner,
Pingguo He, Hans Paerl and Mahmood Shivji are—the scientists
"behind the microscope."

WWW.SEAGRANT.NOAA.GOV



PACIFIC
Philippe Roux: Building the
Ultimate Acoustic Fish Counter

By Christina S. Johnson, California Sea Grant

Roux

Philippe Roux adjusts a metal
ballsuspended ina bucket of
water and turns a knob,

saturating the water with
inaudible, high-frequency
sound waves. Silent echoes

make squiggles on a small
computer screen.

Aphysicist atthe University ofParis, Roux usually designs
instruments that usesoundtodiagnose and treatmedical
conditions. Now a visiting researcher at Scripps
Institution ofOceanography, Roux haschanged gears and
is tackling the opaque physics of underwater acoustics.

Hisgoal: to build the world's best acoustic fish counter.
The project is being funded by California Sea Grant in
collaboration with NOAA's Southwest Fisheries Science

Center andKent SeaTech, alarge San Diego-based seabass
farm founded bytwo former California Sea Granttrainees.

"When we are finished," Roux said. "I think we will not

only be able to count fish, but to tell their average size
and monitor their activity in the tank." The device that
Roux imagines is portable, inexpensive and capable of
scanning a commercial tank in a few minutes. Such an
instrument would let farmers monitor fish growth rates,
optimize feeding and harvesting routines and detect
disease early—all valuable cost-saving measures.

I think we will not only be
able to count fish, but to

tell their average size and
monitor their activity in
the tank. "

Roux, however, readily acknowledges heknows little about
aquaculture. He isa physicist whowas educated in France,
came toScripps in 1998 tocomplete post-doctoral research
on tracking submarines acoustically and now holds a
lifetime position in theacoustics andwaves laboratory at
theUniversity ofParis. Ilis expertise is in understanding
thepropagation —and inparticular thereverberation —
of sound in chambers. He has, for example, built an
acoustic gun for non-invasively breaking apart kidney
stones, aswell asa device for burning brain tumors with
intense, narrow blasts ofsound.

With the fish counter, Roux's challenge is to figure out
how to decode reverberations in a water-filled chamber:

a tank chockfull of swimming, eating fish. Decoding
echoes inabucket, hesaid, isagood first start."The metal
ball isa proxy for a fish," hesaid. Once calibrated, more
balls and different sized balls will be added to the bucket.

The ideawill be to measure simultaneously the number
and size of balls in the bucket. From there, he said, it is

relatively easy toscale up toa commercial tank.

The fatherof five young children, Roux tookextracare
to include an educational component to the project. In
collaboration with the Birch Aquarium in La Jolla, he is
designing an interactive exhibit called, "How many fish?"
in which school children are asked to guess the number
offish in a lank and are then invited to obtain an estimate

using the echopatterns ofsound.

5 6
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GREAT LAKES
Charlie Lehner: Making
Scuba Diving Safer
By John Karl, Wisconsin SeaGrant Institute

Lehner

When Charlie Lehner plunged
into the Pacific Ocean off the

rocky coast ofPeru in 1968, his
scuba gearwas merely a tool
for collectingfish for his Ph.D.
thesis in marine biology. He
had no idea that three decades

later he would rank among the
world's leading experts on
diving physiology.

Lehner hasadeeplove ofscience and a broad liberal arts
and scientific education. With these, he was flexible
enough to later take advantage ofa job opening at the
diving physiology laboratory at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.

Today, Lehner employs his scientific enthusiasm
enhancing the safety of scuba divers. With a team of
doctors and scientists from the University ofWisconsin
and the University ofPuerto Rico, and funding from the
Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute, he is working with agroup
ofseafood divers who have volunteered toparticipate in
a study ofdecompression injuries.

Decompression sickness, commonly known as "the
bends," can lead to death of bone tissue, which can

ultimately result in the collapse of the ends of the long
bones inthearmsand legs, causing complete debilitation.
In preliminary work on the project, bone scans of the
Puerto Rican divers show they sustain high rates of
injuries from diving for conch and spiny lobsters—
delicacies that fetch highpricesat the island'srestaurants.
Risk for such injuries can also be high among military
and commercial divers and among submariners who
make emergency escapes from disabled vessels.

By studying theprecise ways that thelength anddepth of
dives influence the onset and severity of decompression
injuries in the PuertoRican seafooddivers, Lehner and his
colleagues can develop risk assessment guidelines for those
divers and many others. Lehner ultimately plans tomount
outreach education efforts based onthose guidelines.

"We want togive divers ofall sorts—high-risk commercial,
military andseafood divers, aswell aslow-risk recreational
divers—the information they need to make their own
decisions about what is acceptable risk," Lehnersays. "We
don't want to see anyone get hurl needlessly."

" I've been blessed to have had

so many encounters with so
many extraordinary scientists
and clinicians along the way. "

Lehner credits thesupportofhis parents andasuccession
ofinspiring mentors with nurturing his early interest in
science. That interest ignited when he was 10 years old
and his father discovered mammoth bones and

prehistoric human artifacts inanarroyo neartheirhouse
in southeastern Arizona.

"1 was quite taken with the way the archaeologists,
paleontologists and geologists came and explained the age
ofthe site," Lehner recalls. "It showed me the power of
careful observation." The site is now known as the Lehner

Mammoth-Kill Site, a National I Iistoric Landmark.

As Lehner describes his youthful years and subsequent
career, it's clear he maintains his early enthusiasm for
science—and for thepeople engaged in it.

"I've been blessed to have had somany encounters with
somany extraordinary scientists and clinicians along the
way," hesays.
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NORTHEAST
Pingguo He: Working With
Fishers to Improve Shrimp
Harvesting Gear
By Kathleen Schmitt, New Hampshire Sea Grant

Pingguo

Pingguo He stands in front
of a water-filled tank the

size of twofreight carsand
watches intently as the
water begins to move, the
current pulling a large net
with it.

A commercial fishing specialist with New Hampshire
Sea Grant, Pingguo He designs and tests fishing gear
that iseasy on the environment. At the world's largest
flume tank at the Memorial University of
Newfoundland, heistestinga modified otter trawl that
he developed with George Liltlefield, a commercial
fisherman from Kensington, NH. Their collaborative

study is supported by the Northeast Consortium, a
NOAA-funded program that encourages such research
partnerships.

"Working with fishermen is a mutual learning
process," saysHe. "I've studied fishing gear for many
years, but I don't spend as much time with it as the
fishermen do. I learn a lot from them."

Growing up in a small fishing village in China. He
never imagined he'd one day be doing fishery research.
Many universities shut down in the 1970s during the
turbulent Cultural Revolution in China. He was

training to be a carpenter when the political climate
changed and a national admissions exam was
announced. He passed the test and 10 years later
became the first person from China to earn a Ph.D. in
fisheries research.

Now He finds himself in another turbulent climate—

the regulations facing the New England fishing
industry. Once one of the world's richest fishing
grounds, the Gulf of Maine has suffered from stock
declines and fish habitat degradation.

Trawling is the primary methodof harvesting shrimp
in the Gulf, lie and Littlefield are working on one
particular typeofgear—the otter trawl—to reduceits
impact but still allowgood shrimp catches.

"Working with fishermen is
a mutual learning process.

Otter trawls consist of a net that is pulled behind a
boat and spread open by two doors that drag along
the seafloor. Thedoors stir up sand clouds that herd
fish into the net, but theyalsodamage fragile habitat.
Because shrimp are poor swimmers and can't be
herded, He and Littlefield are developing doors that
will float above the seafloor.

So far He and Littlefield have found net catches from

the modified version comparable to traditional otter
trawls. After testing the gear at sea, the team will
introduce it to other Gulf of Maine fishermen. He

hopes that this andothercooperative research efforts
will help fishermen become part ofthesolution to the
problems facing the industry—protecting the
environment and their livelihoods.

M

Rapid Response: Hurricane Isabel

South Carolina and Florida Sea Grant researchers designed and deployed four portable 10-meter wind towers. For
the first time, detailed coastal tower wind data was transmitted in real time from the field to NOAA's National
Hurricane Center during Hurricane Isabel. These high quality observations constitute the highest wind speed for
which continuous, high frequency digital observations have been recorded in a U.S. landfalling hurricane.
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MID-ATLANTIC
Hans Paerl: Studying Human
Impacts on Coastal Ecosystems at
the Microbial Level

By PamSmith, North Carolina SeaGrant

Hans Paerl's universe starts

with the tiniest biological enli-

ties—microbes. According to
Paerl, a long-time North Caro
lina Sea Grant researcher, mi
crobes arenot only the build
ing blocks oflife, butare largely
responsible for making our
waters andlivingspaces livable.

This Kenan professor of marine and environmental
sciences at the University ofNorth Carolina, Chapel Ilill
has gained worldwide recognition for hiscontributions
totheunderstanding ofaquatic microbial processes. Last
February, Paerl was presented with theAmerican Society

of Limnology and Oceanography's 2003 G. Evelyn
Hutchinson Award for his aquatic microbial work, and
for documenting linkages between nitrogen deposited
from the atmosphere, coastal eutrophication and the
formation of harmful algal blooms.

Microorganisms play a vital role in aquaticproductivity
and nutrient cycling. "Without them," Paerl says,
"commercial and recreational fisheries would shut down.

We need to keep tabs on microbes in dynamic, natural
waters."

Microbes also are sensitive to environmental changes.
Much like thecanaryin thecoal mine, theycanoften serve
as indicators ofnatural and human effects on coastal and

estuarine ecosystems. Dr. Paerl tests the ability of
microbial indicators to gauge ecosystem health, and
works toidentify trends resulting from natural variability
and human-induced stresses.

We need to keep tabs
on microbes in dynamic,
natural waters. "

Dr. Paerl has a long, dynamic history, spanning nearly
three decades, of study in the nation's second largest

estuarine complex—North Carolina's Neuse River
Lstuary and Pamlico Sound. In addition to his many
other accomplishments, Paerl and his colleagues have
developed a network ofwaterquality monitoring stations
(ModMon) to help track nutrientsin theestuary. Many
of these nutrients, especially nitrogen, were responsible
for harmful algal bloom formation and subsequent fish
kills in the 1990s. As a result of the robust efforts linking

land practices to water quality, the 1998 Neuse River
Watershed Management Plan mandated a 30 percent
reduction in nitrogen input.

It is a consistent, multidisciplinary approach and
collaboration with brilliant teams of researchers that

have allowed Paerl to flourish in his career—a solid

career spanning basic microbial processes to the effects
of human pollution and small-scale habitat alteration.
Paerl believes thai in the long run, the ability to
differentiate between human andnatural changes toour
environment will greatly enhance the nation's
understanding ofand ability to manage water quality,
habitatecosystem health,and ultimately, the healthof
thosewhodepend on these resources.

U
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SOUTHEAST/GULF
Mahmood Shivji: Using Genetics
Testing to Monitor Shark Trade
By Dorothy Zimmerman, Florida Sea Grant

Shivji

Shark fin soup? How about a
shark cartilage pill? Although
we think of sharks as being
voracious, human appetite for
these creatures has resulted in

the exploitation of at least 35
majorsharkspecies. Yet, tracking
theillegal trade has been difficult
because isolated fins looked the

same—until now.

Florida Sea Grant researcher Mahmood Shivji and his
teamofscientists have developed a revolutionary way to
identify shark body parts. This rapid andreliable method
of DNA analysis identifies shark species from fins,
carcasses and other body parts, and is giving fisheries
managers the bite they need to enforce protective
measures for rapidly declining shark populations. Shivji's
one-step forensics technique now puts teeth in NOAA's
efforts to identify and prosecute U.S. fishing vessels
suspected ofcatching andselling protected species such
as the dusky and thegreatwhiteshark.

Withjust a sliver ofdried fin or even powder from shark
cartilage pills, Shivji's genetics research team can quickly
and inexpensively test for legal or illegal species—up to
seven simultaneously—in a single test-tube reaction.

Existinggeneticstestsareeither tooslowor too expensive
to be practical for monitoring the shark trade.

"Modern genetic approaches can provide a powerful
means of solving previously intractable problems in
marine fisheries andconservation," says Shivji. Thatkind
of potential, he says, is what drives the work of the
genetics team he has assembled at Nova Southeastern
University's Guy Flarvey Research Institute in Dania
Beach, Florida.

"I started out as a field marine biologist, but during my
masters work I came to the realization that genetic
approaches would be necessary to tackle some of the
difficult questions in marinebiology," hesays. "Thatled
meto 'retrain' in molecular biology."

In recent months, his group has helped federal
prosecutors confirm the presence of prohibited species
in four of five investigations, resulting in lines of more
than $100,000. Law enforcement, however, is just one
application for the innovative technique. Shivji's team is
also beginning to chip away at a larger unknown—how
many and what kinds of sharks are being traded in fin
marketsworldwide. One of the group's most successful
efforts has been to obtain and identify the main shark
species soldin (he Hong Kong sharkfin trade,theworld's
largest fin market.

"Nobody knows which shark
species are being caught
and in what numbers. "

"Nobody knows which sharkspecies arebeing caught and
in what numbers," Shivji says, an alarming fact given
documented declines of 50 percent and more in shark
populations inthenorthwest Atlantic. Most experts, Shivji
says, suspect comparable ifnotgreater declines globally.

"The problem ofshark over-fishing globally needs to be
urgently addressed, and genetics provides a useful way
to collect catch and trade data for more effective fisheries

management,"he says.

Thus far, his team has fully developed and tested DNA
markers for 18 U.S. Atlantic shark species. Within the
next two years, Shivji hopes todevelop markers formore
than30species likely to befound in theU.S. Atlantic and
Pacific fisheries trade.
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South Carolina's Annual Beach

Sweep Saves Taxpayer Dollars
The annual Beach Sweep/River Sweep litter cleanup program saved
taxpayers $120,000 in 2002. Organized by South Carolina Sea Grant,
the eventis funded by privatedonations. Over the past 14years, more
than 75,000 volunteers have collected 728 tons of trash, and have saved
state taxpayers more than $1.6 million. The sweep helps pinpoint
sources of aquatic debris—volunteers log their findings on data cards
that are included in an international database of marine debris. Beach

Sweep/River Sweep won numerous awards, including the South
Carolina "Watchdog for the Taxpayers" award in 1998.

Visit www.scseagrant.org/education/education_bsrs.htm
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Want to Know About Marine Science Careers? Turn to Sea Grant

fclfellll: marinecareers;.net
New IIampshire Sea Grant and Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Sea Grant have addressed the national need for comprehensive
information on careers in the marinesciences. Thepartnersproduceda
publication and website (www.marinecareers.net) designed to help
studentsofallages and theirparentsand teachers explore careeroptions
in the marine sciences. This resource includes overviews of the fields of

marine biology andoceanography, andquestion-and-answer profiles of
dozens ofmen andwomen inthosefields. There aresome 40,000 copies
ofMarineScience Careers in circulation across the country and around
the world.
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Sea Grant Helping Offshore Oil Industry
Sea Grant funded and produced adetailed, three-dimensional bathymetric
map, in bothCD and print, for the Gulfof Mexico. These maps provide
oil and gas producers with highly detailed information on where to lay
pipelines and locate platforms.Revenues from thesecommercial salesare
paying for smaller andcheaper mapsforuseinschools toeducate students
about the sea floor.

Sea Grant Supports
Life-saving Research
Sea Grant has supported life-saving research into
techniques for treating cold water, near-drowning
hypothermia, and has been nationally recognized for its
work in dive safety issues—training hundreds ofemergency
medical personnel and dive rescue workers and producing
training materials thatare used internationally.

WWW.SEAGRANT.NOAA.GOV



PARADISE and a
PARKING LOT

seem to go that you
don't know what you've got till it's
gone; they paved paradise and put

up a parking lot."
—Joni Mitchell, Big Yellow Taxi

Though written decades ago, Joni Mitchell's lyrics capture today's pressing issue of land use
development, especially in our coastal regions. Roughly 3,600 people move to the coast each day,
and more than halfofthe U.S. population lives in coastal counties.

Without question, our coastal cities aregrowing at unprecedented rates; but are they growing well?
Are communities developing land in a way that conserves natural resources and preserves fragile
ecosystems while also accounting for economic development and transportation needs? All too often,
the answer isno. Consistent with itsmission ofpromoting wise coastal land use and development,
Sea Grant aims tochange this by focusing itsextension andeducation infrastructure on this critical
coastal issue.

NOAA Sea Grant Introduces the Coastal Community Development
Program to Address a Pressing Problem

In2001, SeaGrant establishedthe Coastal Community
Development Program (CCD) to improve coastal
development processes at the local level. The CCD
program assists coastal communities in theirefforts to
protect theirenvironmental amenities, strengthen their
economies and improve their qualityof life. SeaGrant
extension agents (men andwomen who provide science-
based information, technical assistance and educational
materials to facilitate the efforts of coastal decision

makers), are the key conduits for this initiative.

The CCD Program ensures that every coastal state has
at least one Sea Grant extension agent who specializes
indeveloping educational programs that address coastal
development issues. Agents are responsible for
informing community decision-makers about their
regions' landuse issues, andworking with communities
to solveproblems.

NOAA NATIONAL SEA GRANT COLLEGE PROGRAM BIENNIAL REPORT 2002-2003



Sea Grant Extension Helps
Revitalize the Detroit Shoreline

Mark Breederland, a Michigan Sea Grant extension
agent hasbeenworking on asustainable land use project
in the Detroit area for five years. The project centers
around the Detroit River, which was designated an
American Heritage River (AMR) in 1998 to protect its
natural resources, stimulate economicdevelopmentand
preserve its historical and cultural presence.

Breederland chaired theDetroit AMR steering committee,
which spearheaded efforts todevelop a RiverWalk Project
(a three-mile riverfront pathway that will serve as a
recreational hub for bikers, joggers, artists and other
citizens). The first phase is under design and will be
completedbyDecember2005. The Detroit RiverWalk is
the focal point of AIIR's vision—a vision that is shared
by community groups and stakeholders. Sea Grant's
efforts toengage thesegroupsledtosupport from donors
including General Motors, the Kresge foundation and
others.

"The AHR initiative hashelped leverage more than $13
million in projects ranging from developing riverfront
greenways to remediating contaminated sites," says
Breederland.

Currently, as part of the AMR initiative, Michigan Sea
Grant is also supporting the 32-mile Detroit River
shoreline by developing and implementing "soft"
engineering techniques. Soft engineering uses ecological
principles and practices to stabilize shorelines for safety,

Detroit River

Rendering prepared for Detroit Water and Sewage by
Hamilton Anderson Associates, and Hazen and Swayer, PC.

Modifications like this one on Belle Isle in Detroit, Michigan,
are known as "soft engineering'-using ecological principles
and practices to stabilize shorelines for safety and to
reduce erosion while enhancing natural habitat and
improving aesthetics.

and to reduce erosion while enhancing natural habitat
and improving aesthetics, for example, native plants,
bouldersand other materials replace traditional concrete
breakwalls used to stabilize shorelines. So far, there are
at least two demonstration sites in Detroit. "This is a 'win'

for development suchas boardwalks and marinas, and a
'win' for habitat," says Breederland. "Despite the
complexities, soft engineering techniques are often less
expensive than traditional hardengineering."

As the education component to the AHR project,
Michigan Sea Grant and other agencies have led
education programs that provide both classroom and
vessel-based learning for elementary and secondary
school students. Teachers andchaperones evaluated the
overall effort as a 3.9 on a 4.0 scale, and 91% rated the
curricular material as excellent.

"This is a'win' for

development such as
boardwalks and marinas,
and a'win' for habitat."

—Mark Breederland, Michigan Sea Grant Extension Agent

WWW.SEAGRANT.NOAA.GOV
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Sea Grant Helps
Communities Find NEMO

In order to provide community planners with technical
expertise, SeaGrant extension agents have joined their
efforts with the National NEMO Network, a
confederation ofprograms whose goal istoeducate local
land use decision-makers about the links between land

use and natural resource protection. NEMO uses
Geographic Information System (GIS) technology to
produce maps that show the relationship between a
town's land use and its water quality in a dramatic and
understandable way. "By using GIS, we areapplying the
principle of'a pictureis worth a thousandwords' to the
education process," says Chet Arnold, a NEMO Project
Manager and former Sea Grant extension agent.
Currently, Sea Grant supports NEMO activities in
approximately half of all coastal slates. Sea Grant has
alsoagreed tofunda full timeNEMO technical specialist
who will provideboth CCD extension agents and NASA
scientists withgeospatial information.

I960

These Geographic Information System images show
population growth around the Chesapeake Bay area
in Maryland.

Rhode Island's Aquidneck Island Project: Integrated Management of Island Ecosystems

As coastal populations grow, coastal communities
are seeking ways to preserve their character and
nurture healthy environments and economies. The
Rhode IslandSea Grant College Program/University
of Rhode Island Coastal Resources Center (Sea
Grant/CRC) is helpingcoastal communities, including
the residents of Aquidneck Island,preserve the best
of the past and take stock of the present in order to
plan for the future.

To enable islanders to manage their resources, Sea
Grant/CRC created the Aquidneck Island
Partnership, a collaborative of local organizations,
and builtthe capacityof the Aquidneck Island Planning
Commission to do regional planning. Sea Grant/
CRC has assisted the Planning Commission (which
started with no budget) in securing a total of
approximately $900,000, and islanders are
developing the framework to implement smart
growth techniques. Projects involve islanders and
seek solutions for improving resources management.
Projects range from identifying prime land for open
spaceacquisition, to measuring the economicbenefits
of open space preservation in real dollars,to guiding
a master plan process for sustainable redevelopment
of the west side of the island.

Aquidneck Island

The west side master plan has designed evaluation
criteria and a land-use scenario that encourages
smart growth, such as green development, alternative
modes of transportation, public access and affordable
housing—factors that would not have been
considered previously.

Rhode Island Sea Grant/CRC's work on Aquidneck
Island is being cited as a preeminent example of
visioningfor a desirable future and was presented a
certificate of achievement by Renew America and
the National Awards Council for Environmental

Sustainability.
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Where Land Meets Water is a publication developed by Michigan Sea Grant and the Great Lakes Commission, depicting
various land uses that occur in a typical Great Lakes basin watershed, www.miseagrant.umich.edu/pubs

Bringing Some "Smart" Ideas to Coastal Communities
To further itsCCD efforts, Sea Grant recently partnered
with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in a
joint Smart Growth initiative. Smart Growth isdefined
asenvironmentally-sensitive landdevelopment withthe
goals ofminimizing dependence onauto transportation,
reducing air pollution and making infrastructure
investments more efficient. Although KPA holds the
smartgrowth expertise and products, it lacks Sea Grant's
locally-based infrastructure. Sea Grant extension agents
areable totransfer EPA's SmartGrowth guidance tolocal
coastal decision-makers. As a result of this national

partnership, EPA hashelped fundsmartgrowth extension
projects at 29 Sea Grant programs. Several Sea Grant
programs, suchas Rhode Island, havelongworked with
coastal communities to incorporate Smart Growth
practices, while others arejustbeginning this process.

Through strong partnerships with EPA and others, Sea
Grantcan do whatit does best—get the right resources
toproblems atstate andlocal levels. In theend, we hope
these efforts will form a nation that's "growing smart"—
a nation with paradise and-a parking lot.

Did You Know?

Did you know that Sea Grant is also partnering with NOAA's Coastal Services Center
(CSC) in order to improve our coasts in a sustainable and economic fashion? Please visit
the CSC website for more information: www.csc.noaa.gov
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NOAA FISHERIES

AND SEA GRANT

FELLOWSHIP

PROGRAM

"Empty Oceans: Why the World's Seafood Supply is
Disappearing," a special report published by U.S. News
& World Report, June 2003; "Net Loss: Industrialized
Fishing hits Fish Stocks," a front page headline from
Nature, May 2003; "High-Tech Fishing Is Emptying Deep
Seas, Scientists Warn," astoryfrom National Geographic
News, February2002; the list of reports goes on. How
do wereally knowfish stocksare declining? Wheredoes
this research begin? You may want to ask one of our
NOAA Fisheries/Sea Grant Fellows.

Inpartnership, NOAA Fisheries andNOAA's National Sea
GrantCollege Program established agraduate fellowship
program in population dynamics and marine resource
economics. Population dynamics is the study of fish
populations and how fishing mortality, growth and

recruitment affect fish stocks. Marine resource

economics involves investigating thesocial andeconomic
implications ofliving marine resources' conservation and
management. Students are funded through this
fellowship for up to three years, and are given the
opportunity to workclosely with an expert from NOAA
Fisheries. Thisexpert helps providedata for the fellow's
thesis, serves on the fellow's committee, and hosts an

annual summer internship at the participating NOAA
Fisheries facility. Onaverage, 12Ph.D. students around
the nation are funded eachyear.

Dana Hanselman, a population dynamics fellow from
Alaska, studies hydroacoustic track lines from a
traditional rockfish survey to gain precision in the
abundance estimate. His project ispart ofa largereffort
to reduce uncertainty in the Pacific Ocean perch stock
assessment. Since rockfish areextremely long-lived and
highly vulnerable to overfishing, an accurate stock
assessment is critical. Hanselman believes his research

is important because, "Fisheries managers in the past
have often relied on a point estimate produced from a
survey each year to set a fishing quota. Population
dynamics has been crucial in shifting this static
methodology to one that is adaptive and responsive to
changes inbiology andmanagement," he says. "Instead

Increasing Chinook Salmon

Sea Grant research on river flow around dams located on a major Lake Michigan
tributary led to a shift in flow management practices.Water is now allowed to
flow naturally through the dams. As a result, the survival of young chinook salmon,
a key Lake Michigan sportfish.has increased dramatically in response to the stable
water flow.
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of looking for one number to summarize everything,
computersimulationshave allowed us toexplore random
natural systems in a way that is more descriptive of the
underlying processes."

Receiving the NOAA Fisheries/Sea Grant Fellowship has
allowed Hanselman tospend three more quality years on
aproject thatwas still initsinfancy following his master's
graduate studies: "Now, Ihave extended asmall sampling

design project into survey
designand stockassessment for
rockfish. The fellowship has
allowed meto develop theskills
for further research in a

fisheries career." Currently,
Hanselman is a recent hire at

the NOAA Fisheries Auke Bay
Laboratory near Juneau, AK,
which is part of the Alaska

Shaw Fisheries Science Center.

A marine resource economist fellow from Rhode Island,
Reena Shawisinvestigating compliance withcommercial
fishing regulations in the Northeast groundlish fishery.
She collects fishing activity data, United States Coast
Guard boarding/violations data, and NOAA General
Council data in order to estimate violation rates within

thegroundfish fishery. Furthermore, to incorporate the
fisher's perspective, Shaw is conducting a survey of
commercial groundfishfishers in the Northeast. Thelast
aspect of her research is to ask participants to make

Hanselman

JL

hypothetical decisions relative to simulated fishing
activities to assess whetherfishers are likely to adhere to
or violate various regulatory measures. Their responses
to various situations, and the risks ofviolating laws, are
intended to test how well regulatory measures work.

According to Shaw, the fellowship has been valuable in
compiling this research. "The fellowship has provided
mewith key contactsat the Northeast Fisheries Science
Center, whohave been instrumental inhelpingmeobtain
access to the data Ineed to conduct myresearchand have
alsohelped me refine myresearch goals," she says.

U The fellowship has allowed
me to develop the skills for
further research in a

fisheries career."

Shaw considers her research something that, in the end,
may affect managers who aredeveloping policy onfishery
management plans. "Often we find that issues
concerning marine resourcescome into conflictwith each
other," she notes. "I think marine resource economics

provides a strong framework for analyzing and
comparingthe tradeoffsassociatedwith differentusesso
that policies with the greatest benefits can be achieved
witha low cost to society."
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NOAA SEA GRANT UNVEILS ITS

NEW NATIONAL WEBSITE

Where canyou go for information on marinebiotechnology? What isoffshore aquaculture and how is it making an
impact in Hawaii, New Hampshire andPuerto Rico? What kinds ofresources do Sea Grant educators have to offer
students and teachers? What isextension and how is it benefiting the nation? The answers to these questions and
manyotherscan befound at www.seagrant.noaa.gov

Visit our new site and learn all about the latest Sea Grant research, education and extension projects; learn more
aboutSea Grant'swork in yourcommunity; readupon our themeareas; check out our strategic plan; and, visitevery
Sea Grant program throughout the nation. We hope our visitors will find this new and improved site engaging,
informative and useful. We will continue to make enhancements and add information and news each week. Please

visit www.seagrant.noaa.gov and let us know whatyou think!

Announcing the NOAA Sea Grant Strategic Plan (2003 - 2008 and Beyond)
We are pleased to present our first strategic plan that
addresses the needs of a new century. The plan, which
can be found on our website (www.seagrant.noaa.gov),
lists specific objectives, including creating new
opportunities for investment, broad-based partnerships
and cooperative ventures,enhancementofmanagement-
critical, place-based research and outreach, better
methods of information transfer to user constituencies

and strengthening the Sea Grant network to increase its
effectiveness asa national organization. Eleven areas are
identified as critical issue themes for coastal resource

management inthenew century. These primary areas of

focus and investment include Aquaculture, Aquatic
Invasive Species, Biotechnology, Coastal Communities
and Economies, Coastal Natural Hazards, Digital Ocean,
Ecosystems and Habitats, Fisheries, Marine/Aquatic
Science Literacy, Seafood Science/Technology and Urban
Coasts. Specific priority actions are identified for each
theme area, providing the critical national focus and
coordination needed forlong termsustained investments
and solutions to complex problems. These themes are
integrated with NOAA's current program structure.
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NATIONAL SEA GRANT REVIEW PANEL

The NOAA National Sea Grant College Program's
Review Panel was established in 1976 and is authorized

by statute (33 U.S.C. 1128) to advise the Secretary of
Commerce, the Under Secretary for Oceans and
Atmosphere (NOAA), and the Sea Grant Director on
the direction, operations, and performance of the
National Sea Grant College Program. Panel members
currently servinginclude (inalphabetical order): Robin
Alden, former Maine Commissioner of Marine

Resources in Augusta; Manuel L. Hernandez-Avila,
former professor and chairman of the Department of
Marine Sciences at the University of Puerto Rico,
Mayaguez; James Arlington, vice-president for
academic affairs and a professor of biology, South
Carolina State University, Orangeburg; Peter Bell
(formerchair), adjunct senior research scientist at the
Carnegie Institution of Washington's Geophysical
Laboratory and retiredvice presidentand chiefscientist
of the Norton Company in Worcester, Mass.; Robert
Duce, professor of oceanography and former dean of
the School of Geosciences at Texas A&M University in
College Station, Texas; Elbert (Joe) Friday, former AA
for NOAA Research; G. Ross Heath, professor of
oceanography and dean emeritus of the College of
Ocean and Fishery Sciences at the University of
Washington; Geraldine Knatz, managing director for
the Port of Long Beach in California; John A. Knauss,
professorand dean emeritusat the Graduate School of
Oceanography, University of Rhode Island; Frank
Kudrna, Jr., chief executive officer of Kudrna &

Left to right Ron Baird, Manuel L Hernandez-Avila,Jerry R.
Schubel, G. Ross Heath at the Panel's swearingin ceremony.

Associates, Ltd., a Chicago engineering consulting firm;
Nathaniel Robinson (chair-elect), special assistantto the
Secretary of the Wisconsin Department of
Administration in Madison and chair ofthe Great Lakes

Commission; Jerry R. Schubel (chair), president and
chief executive officer of the Aquarium of the Pacific;
Jeffrey Stephan, manager of the United Fishermens'
Marketing Association, Inc., Kodiak, Alaska; Judith
Weis, professor of biological sciences at Rutgers
University, and president of the American Institute of
Biological Sciences; and, John T. Woeste, professor
emeritusat the University of Florida.

Sea Grant Partnership Seeks to Control Invasive Species

Sea Grant's Great Lakes Programs formed a partnership with their local
Newspaper in Education (NIE) programs to provide students with learning
materials through a special 16-page newspaper.The partnership fulfills NIE's
need for more science-based information and insures that Sea Grant science

reaches thousands of teachers. The Erie Times News produced an additional
85,000 copies of the aquatic invasive species NIE supplement to distribute
to its general readership, and sold the supplement to additional newspapers.
An estimated 48,000 students will be reached withAIS information through
this partnership.
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SEAGRANT NEWS

THE SEA GRANT

LAW CENTER

Coastal and Ocean Legal
and Policy Information
Is at Your Fingertips
Keeping upwith the latest "legal-ease" can be challenging,
particularly in the courtroomofour nation'scoasts and
oceans. For topics including aquaculture, protection of
marine habitat, fisheries and marine operations, thelaws
and policies are complex and ever changing. The
National Sea Grant Law Centerhelps organizations and
individuals navigate the complexities ofourlegal system
by providing both legal research (critical analysis of
coastal law and policy) and advisory/outreach services
(dissemination oflegal information).

Established in February 2002, this resource and its
services are available to the legal community, stateand
federal agencies, SeaGrantprograms, and to individuals
working in the field of ocean and coastal management
and policy. The Law Center ishoused at the University
ofMississippi inOxford, Mississippi and is administered
in conjunction with the Mississippi-Alabama Sea Grant
Legal Program (the legal research arm oftheMississippi-
Alabama Sea Grant Consortium).

The Center's website serves as the clearinghouse for
information related to the projects, services and
publications of both the Law Center and the Legal
Program. Various resources canbeaccessed through the
center's website, including online versions of
publications, Power Point presentations, links to
upcoming conferences and coastal news articles.

For more information on the Center's services, please
visit the National Sea Grant Law Center website at

www.olemiss.edu/orgs/SGLC
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Gradual Takings Claim Not
Barred by Statute of Limitations

•

•

: NMFS

Strengthens Sea
Turtle Protections
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Did You Know?

Did you know that a federal judge recently ruled that a lawsuit concerning the pollution of North
Carolina's shellfish waters could proceed to trial? For more information, please visit the National
Sea Grant Law Center website www.olemiss.edu/orgs/SGLC
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LOOKING FOR PUBLICATIONS ON A

RANGE OF AQUATIC AND MARINE ISSUES?

Visit the National Sea Grant Library
For more than three decades, the National Sea Grant

Library (NSGL) has served as an archive and lending
library for Sea Grant-funded publications and
documents. The library makes available a wealth of
material on topics such as oceanography, marine
education, aquaculture, marine biotechnology and
coastal zonemanagement—to namejust a few.

The NSGL lends documents to aid scientists, educators,

fishers and manyothers in their research and studies. The
library is unique in that it houses the only complete
collection of Sea Grant-funded work, which includes

about 30,000 titles and a total of 90,000 documents.

Furthermore, the NSGL maintains a 36,000 record

bibliographic database that is searchable through its
website. Website visitors can obtain citations and

abstracts of Sea Grant publications, access journal
reprints/books/reports, view recentacquisitions, seeSea
Grant's video/CD-rom collection, order materials and

read documents online.

Todiscover a wealthof marine and aquatic information
resources, pleasevisit the NSGL websiteat
www.nsgd.gso.uri.edu
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Washington Sea Grant

Alaska Sea Grant

LAKES
A Guide to theGreat Lakes Fishery

Michigan Sea Grant

Did You Know?

Did you know that the National Sea Grant Library contains 1,814 documents on
aquaculture alone? Visit the library to see how we can help with your research and
studies, www.nsgd.gso.uri.edu
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FACES, PLACES AND EVENTS
November 2002

NOAA Sea Grant Reauthorization

Signed into Law

After unanimous passage in both houses of Congress,
President George W. Bush signedtheNational Sea Grant
College Program Act into law (P.L. 107-299),
reauthorizing Sea Grant through 2008.

February 2003
Vice Admiral Conrad C. Lautenbacher

Welcomes 2003 Knauss Fellows Class

The NOAA Administrator welcomed 33 new Sea Grant

Dean John A. Knauss Marine Policy fellows to
Washington, D.C. TheKnauss fellows, selected through
a rigorous and highly competitive process, servefor one
yearinthe legislative and executive branches ofthefederal
government.

March 2003

Celebration on Capitol Hill

Sponsored by the Sea Grant Association, the Coastal
States Organization, NOAA'sOffice of Ocean and Coastal

Resource Management, and other partners, the 10th
Annual Ocean and Coastal Celebration on Capitol Mill
washeldon March 19th. Theeventprovided Sea Grant
Knauss fellows with the opportunity to meet
representatives from their home states and brought
multiple organizations together from across the ocean
and coastal sciences.

Margaret Spring, Democratic Senior
Counsel (Oceans & Fisheries Subcommittee)
andJena Carter, Knauss fellow (1999).

April 2003
Sea Grant Week

With the theme, "Kxpanding Our Horizons," the Texas
SeaGrant Program hostedthebiennial"Sea Grant Week"
conference in Galveston. Sponsored by the Sea Grant
Association, over 250people from theNational Sea Grant
network attended the meeting. Representative Nick
Lampson from the 9th Texas Congressional district
greeted participants. Paul Kelly, a memberof the U.S.
Commission on Ocean Policy, and VADM Conrad
Lautenbacher, NOAA Administrator, discussed the future

of U.S. ocean and coastal policy. Founders and early
leaders of the Sea GrantProgram were recognized at an
awardsbanquet.

NOAA Sea Grant Fish Fry participants with Senator
Daniel Kahikina Akaka (D-HI) and Cates International

June 2003

NOAA Fish Fry and Capitol Hill Briefing

NOAA Sea Grant hosted a booth at this celebrated event,

featuring seafood from the New Hampshire/New
England Offshore Aquaculture Program, the Gulf of
Mexico, the Puerto Rico/Florida Offshore Aquaculture
Project, and the Hawaii Offshore Aquaculture Project.
Hawaiian guest chef, Glenn Chu dazzled U.S. Department
of Commerce Secretary Donald Evans, Senator Daniel
Akaka (D-HI) and many others. On the same day, Sea
Grant briefed the Ilouse and Senate on several highly
successful offshore aquaculture projects.
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Knauss Class of 2003 on its class trip

August 2003
Congratulations to the
University ofNew Hampshire

Department of Commerce Secretary Donald Fvans
officially designated the University of New Hampshire
(UNH) as the 29th Sea Grant College. NOAA
Administrator, Vice-Admiral Conrad Lautenbacher

presented UNH President Ann Weaver Llart with a
plaque in celebration of the University's Sea Grant
College designation, recognizing the university's high
quality and balanced program of marine research,
education and outreach.

University of New Hampshire Sea Grant designation.
Left to right, Vice-Admiral Conrad Lautenbacher, Ann
Weaver Hart, Ann Bucklin and Ron Baird.
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August 2003
Fisheries Symposium

NOAASea Grant, NOAA Fisheries, and a number ofother

government agenciesco-sponsored a symposium titled,
Aquatic ProtectedAreas asFisheries Management Tools,
in conjunction with the 133rd Annual Meeting of the
American Fisheries Society (AFS). Thismarks the third
ina highly successful seriesofsymposia designed to help
frame critical policy issues from the perspectives ofmajor
stakeholders. Thethird proceedings volume in thisseries
will bepublished byAFS in 2004.

November 2003

Sea Grant/NOAA Fisheries Meeting

Approximately 20seniormanagers from NOAA Fisheries
and 40 leaders from the Sea Grant network (Sea Grant

directors, extension leaders, National Office staff, and Sea
Grant Review Panelmembers)participatedina workshop
to forge newworking partnerships. Participants planned
future activities and collaborations associated with

fisheries research, aquaculture and fisheries extension—
several of which are in the beginning stages of
implementation. The historic meetingwasthe firstever
involving the full SeaGrant network leadership and the
nationwide NOAA Fisheries senior leadership.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
DISTRIBUTION OF FEDERAL FUNDS (SG APPROPRIATIONS)

Fiscal Year FY 2002 FY 2003

62,410Appropriation 62,410
Recission 0 -391

Prior Year Deobligation Assessment -58 0

Prior Year Carryover 1,990 4,500
Carryover Recission 0 -2,000
Prior Year Resuse of Deobligated Funds 297 426

Available Funding 64,639 64,945

Sea Grant Core Programs * 46,528 46,448

National Competitions

Oyster Research/Gulf of Mexico Oyster 1,579 4,662

Marine Biotechnology 499 1,461

Nonindigenous Species 2,822 3,699
Coastal Technology/Aquaculture 827 1,081

Fisheries Habitat 0 1,106

Fisheries Extension # 2,384 33

COSEE 0 126

HBCU Program 196 178

Total 8,307 12,345

Other Network Activities

Rapid Response Fund 287 753

Network Communications 490 396

SBIR Program 827 728

Education/Fellowships 798 666

Adjusted Prior Year Grant Obligation 32

Total 2,403 2,575

Total Programmatic Activities ** 57,238 61,367

NSGO Program Mangement Cost 2,901 3,052

Total Expenditures 60,139 64,419

Carryover 4,500 526

* Nonindiginous Species projects funded with core Sea Grant Funds are shown
under non indiginous species program

** Programmatic activities include all Grants, Contracts, Interagency and Intraagency
transfers excluding NSGO administrative expenditures.

# An additional $616,000 in fisheries extension was funded in Core Funding.

• In FY 2002, total programmatic
expenditures for the National Sea Grant
College Program were $102.6 million.

• Approximately 55 percent of these funds
came from federal appropriations after a
congressionally mandated recission.

• Matching funds from state partners
accounted for about 34 percent.

• Pass through funds from NOAA andother
agencies accounted for the remaining 11
percent of the total.

• In FY 2003, total programmatic
expenditures for the National Sea Grant
College Program were $107 million.

• Approximately 56 percent of these funds
came from federal appropriations after
congressionally mandated recissions.

O J

• Matching funds from state partners
accounted for about 33 percent.

• Pass throughfunds from NOAA andother
agencies accounted for approximately 11
percent of thetotal.
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National Competitions
National Strategic Investments (NSIs): Sea Grant
invested $20.6 million this biennium in national

competitions inoyster research, marine biotechnology,
nonindigenous species, coastal technology, fisheries
habitat, fisheries extension, aquaculture and several
other areas. NSIs have a national focus and are intended

to enhance Sea Grant's network-wide capabilities
(research anddevelopment, education, extension, and
outreach) to respond to high priority issues and
opportunities.

Round goby (aquatic invasive)

Other Network Activities

• Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR)
Program: Sea Grant invested $1.5 million in SBIR
Program. ThisCongressionally mandated program
provides fundingfor research projects to assist small
businesses in developing commercial products.
Principal investments weremade in areassuchas an
underwater camera and mapping system for
autonomous underwater vehicles and development
ofa feed forshrimp broodstock.

• RapidResponse Funds: TheNational Sea GrantOffice
invested $1,040,000 during the biennium to develop
new initiatives and to respond to opportunities
throughout the network.

• Knauss Fellowship Program: Sea Grant invested
$760,000 the biennium to support the Knauss
Fellowship program, established to provide an
opportunity for graduate students to work in
government agencies and Congress onnational policy
decisions affecting ocean and Great Lakes resources.

• Network Communications Projects: Sea Grant
invested $886,000 during this biennium to support
network communications projects such as the
National Sea GrantLibrary and network publications.

FINANCIAL

Many of Louisiana's oystermen havebeen in the business
for a lifetime.

"I learned more about

my interests in this
one year than I ever
did in any one year
in graduate school."

- Carrie McDougall, Knauss fellow (2003), pictured with
Conrad C. Lautenbacher, Vice Admiral, U.S. Navy (Ret.)

WWW.SEAGRANT.NOAA.GOV



FINANCIAL

Sea Grant supports graduate students through its network of programs.

INVESTMENTS 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 TOTAL

Admin 8,004,722 8,153,720 8,429,161 8,410,684 8,968,323 41,966,610

Education 5,481,802 5,004,937 4,991,369 6,970,870 5,952,239 28,401,217

Outreach 28,238,516 27,124,550 29,341,985 35,958,895 31,284,218 151,948,164

Research 55,022,473 56,234,708 64,465,367 51,210,057 60,753,891 287,686,496

Grand Total 96,747,513 96,517,915 107,227,882 102,550,506 106,958,671 510,002,487

Sea Grant Funding for Research,
Education, and Outreach
The chart (right) shows Sea Grant's level of investment
duringFYs 2002and 2003in thebroadareasofresearch,
education and outreach. In addition, costs of program
administration areshown. Afew explanatory notes:

• Research ($112 million this biennium) in Sea Grant
supports approximately 500 projects per yearacross
the full spectrum of the marine sciences—from
aquaculture, biotechnology, coastal processes, and
estuarine studies to fisheries, habitat restoration,

ocean engineering, seafood technology and water
quality. Also included here are the regional and
program development funds that seed research efforts,
and support for graduate research assistants.

2002-2003

|> Research 111,963,948

^Administrative 17,379,007
0> Education 12,923,109
0 Outreach 67,243,113

TOTAL 209,509,177

NOAA NATIONAL SEA GRANT COLLEGE PROGRAM BIENNIAL REPORT 2002-2003



David J.Jude, Ph.D., Sea Grant research scientist forthe
Great Lakes studies aquatic invasive species with a
graduate student.

FINANCIAL

• Education ($13 million this biennium) in Sea Grant

includes efforts such as development of pre-college
curricula, training of K-12 teachers in the marine
sciences, fellowship opportunities forpolicy study in
Washington, D.C. and for work with industry, and
support for graduate research assistants (except for
those cases where such assistants are included in

specific research project budgetsas above).

• Outreach ($67 million this biennium) in Sea Grant

includes both the extension service and the

communications activities ofthe individual Sea Grant

programs. These activities facilitate therapid transfer
of scientific information in forms that can be readily
understoodbycoastal clients and other users.

• Program Administration ($17 million thisbiennium)
in Sea Grant relies on individual State Sea Grant

directors and their staff who shape and manage
programs that draw upon the strengths of academic
institutions to tackle coastal and Great Lakes issues

and problems.This also includes communications.

Sea Grant Support of NOAA
Matrix Programs
• Matrix Support: Sea Grant investments support six

programs in NOAA's newprogram matrixstructure.

SEA GRANT SUPPORT of NOAA MATRIX PROGRAM 2002-2003

^> Fisheries Management
(/ Habitat Restoration

Invasive Species

Aquaculture

Coastal Resource Management

^ Ecosystems Research

WWW.SEAGRANT.NOAA.GOV
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FINANCIAL

FUNDING SUMMARY BY PROGRAM STATE

1FISCAL YEAR 2003 2003 2003 2003 I
Sea Grant Program
Alaska

Sea Grant $
1,429,500

PassThru $ Match $ Total $
1,449,060 935,456 3,814,016

California 4,174,440 176,000 2,172,071 6,522,511
Connecticut

Delaware

1,120,500 137,800 700,986 1,959,286
1,669,622 404,298 1,721,349 3,795,269

Florida 2,835,575 353,824 1,560,490 4,749,889
Georgia 1,428,623 104,100 738,881 2,271,604
Hawaii 2,078,000 0 1,010,000 3,088,000
Illinois/Indiana 1,134,817 0 568,329 1,703,146
Louisiana 2,792,819 19,000 1,841,786 4,653,605

3,928,404MIT 2,228,403 38,000 1,662,001
Maryland 2,655,629 1,183,480 1,791,471 5,630,580
Maine 1,055,950 0 764,347 1,820,297
Michigan 2,082,441 250,792 1,086,161 3,419,394
Minnesota 1,384,249 45,300 669,072 2,098,621
Mississippi/Alabama 2,121,315 0 1,508,653 3,629,968
North Carolina 1,949,985 86,000 1,027,638 3,063,623
New Hampshire 962,500 2,759,000 466,159 4,187,659
New Jersey 1,228,197 0 808,514 2,036,711
New York 2,565,274 19,000 1,336,628 3,920,902

2,194,407Ohio 1,309,239 126,400 758,768
Oregon 2,658,241 236,001 1,366,650 4,260,892
Other* 831,436 2,328,020 407,381 3,566,837
Pennsylvania 179,759 0 200,000 379,759
Puerto Rico 910,500 73,000 790,942 1,774,442
Rhode Island 2,485,772 92,297 1,147,891 3,725,960
South Carolina 1,642,644 60,800 828,883 2,532,327
Texas 2,468,069 76,000 1,345,556 3,889,625
Univ. Southern California 818,500 100,000 424,583 1,343,083
Virginia 3,378,538 680,994 1,716,042 5,775,574
Vermont 197,000 38,000 184,321 419,321
Washington 3,198,076 132,000 1,610,841 4,940,917
Woods Hole 1,456,059 0 871,111 2,327,170
Wisconsin 1,974,682 19,800 1,540,390 3,534,872

Total 60,406,354 10,988,966
I

35,563,351 106,958,671

Funds awarded through universities and institutions not having Sea Grant program status

WWW.SEAGRANT.NOAA.GOV
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SEA GRANT PROGRAMS
Alaska

Dr. Brian Allee

Alaska Sea Grant

University of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O. Box 755040

Fairbanks.AK 99775-5040

Phone: (907) 474-7949
http://www.uaf.edu/seagrant

California

Dr. Russell A. Moll

California Sea Grant College Program
University of California
9500 Gilman Drive

LaJolla.CA 92093-0232
Phone: (858) 534-4440
http://www-csgc.ucsd.edu

Dr. Linda E. Duguay
:1:University of Southern California Sea Grant Program
University Park
Los Angeles, CA 90089-0373
Phone: (213) 740-1961
http://www.usc.edu/org/seagrant

Connecticut

Dr. Edward C. Monahan

Sea Grant College Program
University of Connecticut
1080 Shennecossett Road

Groton, CT 06340-6048

Phone:(860)405-9110
http://www.seagrant.uconn.edu

Delaware

Dr. Carolyn A.Thoroughgood
Delaware Sea Grant

University of Delaware
Graduate College of Marine Studies
111 Robinson Hall

Newark, DE 19716-3501

Phone:(302)831-2841
http://www.ocean.udel.edu/seagrant

Florida

Dr. James C. Cato
Florida Sea Grant

University of Florida
Building 803
McCarty Drive
Box 110400

Gainesville, FL 3261 I-0400

Phone: (352) 392-5870
http://www.flseagrant.org

Georgia
Dr. MacV. Rawson

Georgia Sea Grant
University of Georgia
220 Marine Sciences Building
Athens, GA 30602-3636

Phone: (706) 542-6009

http://www.marsci.uga.edu/gaseagrant.html

Hawaii

Dr. Gordon Grau

Hawaii Sea Grant

University of Hawaii
2525 Correa Road,

HIG 238 Honolulu. HI 96822

Phone: (808) 956-703 I
http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/seagrant

Illinois-Indiana

Dr. Richard Warner

llinois-lndiana Sea Grant

University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign
I 101 W. Peabody Drive
350NSRCMC-635

Urbana, IL 61801

Phone:(217)333-6444
http://www.iisgcp.org

Louisiana

Dr. Jack R.Van Lopik
Louisiana Sea Grant

239 Sea Grant Building
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA
70803-7507

Phone:(225)578-6710
http://www.laseagrant.org

Maine

Mr. Paul Anderson

Maine Sea Grant

University of Maine
5715 Coburn Hall

Room 14

Orono, ME 04469

Phone:(207)581-1422
http://www.seagrant.umaine.edu

NOAA NATIONAL SEA GRANT COLLEGE PROGRAM BIENNIAL REPORT 2002-2003



Maryland
Dr. Jonathan Kramer
Maryland Sea Grant
University System of Maryland
4321 Hartwick Road, Suite 300

College Park, MD 20740
Phone:(301)403-4220
http://www.mdsg.umd.edu

Massachusetts

Dr. Chryssostomos Chryssostomidis
MIT Sea Grant College Program
E38-330/Kendall Square
292 Main Street

Cambridge, MA 02139-9910
Phone: (617) 253-7131
http://web.mit.edu/seagrant

Dr.Judith E. McDowell
*WHOI Sea Grant

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
193 Oyster Pond Road, MS #2
Woods Hole, MA 02543-1525

Phone: (508) 289-2557
http://www.whoi.edu/seagrant

Michigan
Dr. Donald Scavia

Michigan Sea Grant
One Great Lakes Plaza

401 E. Liberty Ste 330
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104-2298

Phone:(734)763-1437
http://www.miseagrant.umich.edu

Minnesota

Dr. Carl Richards

Minnesota Sea Grant

University of Minnesota
208 Washburn Hall

2305 E Fifth St.

Duluth, MN 55812-1445

Phone:(218)726-8710
http://www.seagrant.umn.edu

Mississippi-Alabama
Dr. La Don Swann

MS-AL Sea Grant Consortium

703 East Beach Drive

P.O. Box 7000

Ocean Springs, MS 39566-7000
Phone:(228)818-8843
http://www.masgc.org

New Hampshire
Dr.Ann C. Bucklin

New Hampshire Sea Grant
University of New Hampshire
142 Morse Hall

Durham, NH 03824-3512

Phone:(603)862-0122
http://www.seagrant.unh.edu

New Jersey
Dr. Michael P. Weinstein

New Jersey Sea Grant
NJ Marine Sciences Consortium BIdg. #22
Fort Hancock, NJ 07732
Phone: (732) 872-1300 ext. 21
http://www.njmsc.org

New York

Dr. Jack S. Mattice
New York Sea Grant

State University of New York
121 Discovery Hall
SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, NY I 1794-5001
Phone:(631)632-6905
http://www.seagrant.sunysb.edu

North Carolina

Dr. Ronald Hodson

North Carolina Sea Grant

North Carolina State University 100B
1911 Building Hillsborough Street,
Campus Box 8605
Raleigh, NC 27695-8605
Phone:(919)515-2454
http://www.ncsu.edu/seagrant

Ohio

Dr. Jeffrey M. Reutter
Ohio Sea Grant

The Ohio State University
1314 Kinnear Road, Room 100

Columbus, OH 43212-1 194

Phone:(614)292-8949
http://www.sg.ohio-state.edu

WWW.SEAGRANT.NOAA.GOV



Oregon
Dr. Robert Malouf

Oregon Sea Grant
322 Kerr Administration Building
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331-2131

Phone:(541)737-2714
http://seagrant.orst.edu

Pennsylvania
Dr. Robert W Light
Pennsylvania Sea Grant Extension Program
Penn State Erie

Glenhill Farmhouse

5091 Station Road

Erie, PA 16563-0101

Phone:(814)898-6462
http://www.pserie.psu.edu/seagrant

Puerto Rico

Dr. Manuel Valdes-Pizzini

Sea Grant College Program
University of Puerto Rico
310 Physics Building
Mayaguez, PR 00680
Phone: (787) 832-3585
http://seagrant.uprm.edu

Rhode Island

Dr. Barry A. Costa-Pierce
Rhode Island Sea Grant College Program
Graduate School of Oceanography
University of Rhode Island
129 Coastal Institute Building
Narragansett, Rl 02882-1 197
Phone:(401)874-6800
http://seagrant.gso.uri.edu

South Carolina

Mr. M. Richard DeVoe

South Carolina Sea Grant Consortium

287 Meeting St.
Charleston.SC 29401

Phone: (843) 727-2078
http://www.scseagrant.org

Texas

Dr. Robert R. Stickney
Texas Sea Grant

Texas A&M University
2700 Earl Rudder Fwy South, Suite 1800
College Station.TX 77845
Phone: (979) 845-3854
http://texas-sea-grant.tamu.edu

Vermont

Dr. Lawrence K. Forcier

ALake Champlain Sea Grant
University ofVermont
3 17 Aiken Center

Burlington.Vermont 05405-0088
Phone: (802) 656-0682
http://www.uvm.edu/~seagrant

Virginia
Dr. William L. Rickards

Virginia Sea Grant
Madison House

170 Rugby Road
University ofVirginia
Charlottesville.VA 22903

Phone: (434) 924-5965
http://www.virginia.edu/virginia-sea-grant

Washington
Mr. Louie S. Echols

Washington Sea Grant Program
University ofWashington,
Box 355060

3716 Brooklyn Avenue N.E.
Seattle,WA98l05-67l6

Phone: (206) 543-6600
http://www.wsg.washington.edu

Wisconsin

Dr. Anders W Andren

Wisconsin Sea Grant

University ofWisconsin Sea Grant Institute
Goodnight Hall, Floor 2
1975 Willow Drive

Madison.WI 53706-1177

Phone: (608) 262-0905
http://www.seagrant.wisc.edu

National Office

Dr. Ronald C. Baird

NOAA National Sea Grant College Program/OAR
1315 East-West Highway R/SG
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3226
Phone:(301)713-2448
http://www.seagrant.noaa.gov

Sea Grant Colleges (total 28)
:|:Sea Grant Institutional Programs (total 2)
ASea Grant Projects (total 2)
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REGIONAL WEBSITES AND RESOURCES

Location MapWith Regional and Local Program
Hot Links

http://www.seagrant.noaa.gov

National Sea Grant Library
http://nsgd.gso.uri.edu

National Sea Grant News Media Center

http://www.seagrantnews.org

Northeast Region
http://web.mit.edu/seagrant/northeast/

Mid-Atlantic Region
http://www.mid-atlantic.seagrant.org

Southeast Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico Region
http://seagul.tamu.edu

Great Lakes Region
http://www.greatlakesseagrant.org

Pacific Region
http://www.wsg.washington.edu/regional

AquaNIC (Aquaculture Network Information Center)
http://www.aquanic.org

BRIDGE (Teacher Resource Center)
http://www.vims.edu/bridge

HazNet (Coastal Hazards)
http://www.haznet.org

Marine Science Careers

http://www.marinecareers.net

Sea Grant Law Center

http://www.olemiss.edu/orgs/SGLC

Sea Grant Nonindigenous Species Site (SGNIS)
http://www.sgnis.org

National Aquatic Nuisance Species Clearinghouse (NANSC)
http://www.cce.cornell.edu/programs/nansc

WWW.SEAGRANT.NOAA.GOV
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NOAA SEA GRANT
SCIENCE SERVING AMERICA'S COASTS
Purpose: Sea Grant conducts research, outreach and education to achieve
a sustainable econvironment and to encourage the responsible use of
America's coastal, ocean and Great Lakes resources.

How We Work: The National Sea Grant College Program is a nationwide
network, administered through the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), of 30+ university-based programs that work
closely with coastal communities.

Location: Sea Grant programs are located at universities in every
coastal and Great Lakes state, and Puerto Rico.

Size: Sea Grant involves over 3,000 scientists, engineers, outreach
experts, educators and students drawn from over 300 institutions.

Focus: We invest in high priority issues such as marine biotechnology,
coastal communities and economies, coastal hazards mitigation,
ecosystems and habitats, aquaculture, fisheries and seafood technology,
the urban coast, ocean technology and education.

National Sea Grant Libraiy
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